MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
13/10/2017
Princes Risborough Expansion Area
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1.

Parties
Wycombe District Council (WDC), Queen Victoria Road, High Wycombe,HP11 1BB
Buckinghamshire County Council (BCC) -, Walton Street, Aylesbury, HP20 1AU
Network Rail Infrastructure Ltd - Network Rail Infrastructure Limited (No. 2904587) of
Square One, 4 Travis Street, Manchester, M1 2NY (“NRIL”).
Princes Risborough Town Council (PRTC) - The Princes Centre, Clifford Road, Princes
Risborough HP27 0DP

2.

Background

2.1
Wycombe District Council is preparing a Local Plan in accordance with Government
policy and the national priority for delivering homes. It is positively planning to meet the
District’s objectively assessed housing need up to 2033 as far as possible within the District,
though agreement has been reached with Aylesbury Vale District Council (AVDC) that a
proportion of this need (2,275 homes) will be met within Aylesbury Vale. In this context, the
major expansion of Princes Risborough is a key element of the plan and the District’s largest
allocation site. The planned expansion, which is shown in Figure 1, extends the town to the
northwest of the Princes Risborough to Aylesbury (PRA) line by around 2500 homes. This
will contribute to national and sub-regional delivery objectives, delivering homes through the
plan period and beyond. Expansion of the town beyond the railway line is the most
appropriate direction because this land is not constrained by Green Belt or Chilterns AONB
land designations.
The A4010 which runs through the town is congested at peak times and a current key pinch
point is the Tesco roundabout where the A4129 joins the A4010. Up to 40% of traffic in the
peak periods is ‘through traffic’ originating from further afield and traffic forecasting work
shows that even without the proposed expansion of the town, current congestion will
increase over time resulting in more junctions and road links in the town becoming
overloaded. The delivery of growth in the town and the planned expansion is therefore
dependent on the provision of major new road infrastructure which will provide an alternative
route to the current A4010 and relief for the town centre. The proposed alternative route will
require the upgrade and standardising of two railway under bridges on the PRA line. It is
also essential for the integration of the expansion with the existing town that pedestrian
access across the railway is sustained and this will be achieved by the provision of new
grade-separated crossings at, Wades Park and Monks Risborough and the permanent
closure of two existing pedestrian level crossings. There is also an aspiration to connect the
employment area west of the railway with a new footbridge at the railway station.
WDC is working to accelerate delivery at Princes Risborough and the resolution of key
infrastructure requirements is essential to this. The current timetable aims to prepare the
Plan for the Publication phase in summer 2017, leading to Examination in Public and
subsequent adoption in 2018. In anticipation of early submission of planning applications,
WDC is also preparing a Capacity Plan / Delivery Plan document to guide individual
applications and demonstrate how the delivery of housing and infrastructure will be phased.

As part of this process and in order to confirm that the proposed expansion has reasonable
prospects for delivery WDC has had undertaken a study (March 2017) by Independent
Valuers, Grimleys, which confirms that there is sufficient development value within the
expansion area proposals to meet necessary development costs.
NRIL is under obligations from government to release land for housing and to support
housing delivery, subject to protecting operational requirements. NRIL is obliged to secure
appropriate value from the disposal of its land interests and the grant of rights which “opens
up” or serves development land, with the valuation also taking into account the benefits/cost
savings resulting to NRIL as indicated in NRIL’s shared value policy at Annex 2
Further investigations will be necessary at no cost to NRIL, for example via a jointly
commissioned Traffic Impact Assessment (or similar Report agreed between the parties) to
establish if there is any adverse impact on NRIL’s bridge structures and level crossings in
the Princes Risborough and Little Kimble area as a result of the increased traffic from the
proposed 2500 new homes and new road infrastructure, and if so, the mitigation or other
measures needed to offset any such adverse impact on these railway assets. The parties
agree to work together to find a deliverable solution to mitigate such adverse impact at no
cost to NRIL.
PRTC as the owner of Wades Park, is also obliged to secure appropriate value from the
disposal of its land interests, use of its land and the grant of rights over its land to enable the
delivery of the new underpass and walking/cycling routes across Wades Park to serve the
new development.
Table 1. A summary of the key rail-related infrastructure works required to develop the
complete expansion of 2,500 homes includes the following:
Infrastructure
Road Bridge Summerleys
Road, Princes Risborough

Proposed Works
Works to the under-bridge
at Summerleys Road.

Notes
Bridge replacement with
highway realignment in situ
to provide the following
benefits:
 Improved highways
capacity and safety for
vehicles, pedestrians
and cyclists.
 Reduced risk of Bridge
Strikes.
 Reduced maintenance
costs.
 A bridge that meets
current specifications
 Increased rail asset
value
 Passive provision for
future track doubling

Road Bridge Grove Lane,
Kimble

Works to the under-bridge
at Grove Lane.

Bridge replacement and
relocation together with

highway realignment to
provide the following
benefits:
 Improved highways
capacity and safety for
vehicles, pedestrians
and cyclists.
 Reduced risk of Bridge
Strikes.
 Reduced maintenance
costs.
 A bridge that complies
with current design
specifications
 Increased rail asset
value
 Passive provision for
future track doubling
Mount Way Level Crossing,
Princes Risborough

The level crossing on the
Mount Way footpath (Right
of Way) between Park Mill
Farm and Mount Way will
be permanently closed. The
footpath and Public Right of
Way will be diverted to the
new pedestrian underpass
at Wades Park
Diverting the PROW
through Wades Park will
require new and altered
infrastructure within and
across the Park.

Realignment of route
provides benefits in terms
of:
 Removal of existing level
crossing
 Reduced risk of accident
 Reduced maintenance
costs.
 Increased security from
trespass onto Network
Rail land

Wades Park New
Pedestrian Underpass,
Princes Risborough

The Church Path Right of
Way between Wades Park
and Park Mill Farm will
require the replacement of
the existing railway level
crossing with a new
underpass to be constructed
beneath the railway at
Wades Park for both
pedestrians and cyclists, on
a location c. 75m to the
west of the existing level
crossing. The footpath will
need to be diverted to the
new alignment and the
Public Right of Way
diverted. The existing level
crossing will be permanently
closed
Constructing the underpass

Realignment of route and
provision of new underpass
provides benefits in terms
of:
 Safe level access for
users of new underpass
 Reduced maintenance
costs associated with
existing level crossings.
 Removal of two existing
level crossings
 An underpass that
complies with current
design specifications
 Increased security from
trespass on Network
Rail land
 Increased rail asset
value
 Passive provision for

Right of Way between
Wades Park and Park Mill
Farm, Princes Risborough

and diverting the PROW
through Wades Park will
require new and altered
infrastructure within and
across the Park.
Footpath PR31, Monks
Risborough

Footpath PR31 to the east
of Mill Lane, to be replaced
by footbridge. The existing
level crossing will be
permanently closed

future track doubling

Provides benefits in terms
of:
 Increased safety with
removal of the existing
level crossing
 A footbridge that
complies with current
NRIL design
specifications
 Increased security from
trespass on Network
Rail land
 Increased rail asset
value
 Passive provision for
future track doubling

Works required to implement the wider Local Plan policy for Princes Risborough Expansion
may include the following:
Infrastructure
Princes Risborough Railway
Station Footbridge

Proposed Works
A new footbridge from the
Railway Station to the
Princes Estate (business
park)

Notes
Improved connectivity for
commercial development.
Subject to Rail Industry
approval

Improvements to the rail network in the vicinity of Princes Risborough are planned for the
short to medium term. Long term capacity improvements are anticipated also and these are
set out in NRIL’s West Midlands & Chiltern Route Utilisation Strategy (RUS) (May 2011)
which seeks to establish the appropriate strategic direction for the network. The RUS
programme also includes a Network RUS which is developing strategies for stations; depots,
rolling stock and electrification, and a Freight RUS which has established a strategy to meet
anticipated freight demand. Route Utilisation Strategies seek to balance capacity, passenger
& freight demand, operational performance and cost, to address the requirements of funders
and stakeholders. NRIL takes account of the recommendations from RUSs when carrying
out its activities. In particular they are used to help inform the allocation of capacity on the
network. Proposed Enhancement projects need to be considered against the RUS to make
sure they align with the strategic direction/requirements for the route and offer an efficient
solution to the output/change required.
A summary of these works and proposals includes but is not limited to the following:
Infrastructure
Station Improvements

Proposed Works

Notes

Double Track East West
Rail (Princes Risborough to
Aylesbury)

3.

Purpose

The MOU is intended to create a common and shared understanding between the signatories
on key issues associated with the delivery of new transport infrastructure required to support
the planned expansion of Princes Risborough, which all parties accept, specifically where this
infrastructure directly affects NRIL’s and PRTC’s assets. The MOU is intended to create
confidence that the signatories will work collaboratively on these issues to ensure delivery of
the infrastructure within Local Plan timeframes.
4.

Objectives of the MoU

4.1

The objectives of the MoU are to:
 Facilitate the growth of Princes Risborough by securing the implementation of the
necessary highway, cycle and pedestrian links and associated infrastructure and
 Facilitate the improvement of the rail network in the vicinity of Princes Risborough,
in particular the providing for the improvement works necessary for the longer-term
aspirations of NRIL1.
 Coordinate the planning, design, and delivery of these critical elements of
supporting infrastructure.
 Provide a consistent basis for assessing contributions towards the cost of the
supporting infrastructure-.
 Clarify that the grant of rights over NRIL property for the necessary Infrastructure
will be assessed on a commercial basis in accordance with NRIL’s shared value
policy. This will Inform discussions about shared value and shared benefit with NRIL
that will establish a legal mechanism for recovery and apportionment.
 Clarify that the grant of rights over PRTC property for the necessary infrastructure
and the associated loss of land/use of land within PRTC property will be assessed
on a commercial basis, applying similar principles as set out in NRIL shared value
policy. This will inform discussions with PRTC that will establish a legal mechanism
for recovery of shared value for PRTC.

5.

Principles of Collaboration

5.1
The parties agree that expansion of Princes Risborough will require improvements to
infrastructure in order to mitigate impact and to create a sustainable and cohesive new
extension to the town.

1

https://www.networkrail.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/West-Midlands-and-Chilterns-Route-StudyDraft-for-Consultation-1.pdf

5.2
The parties agree that expansion should be supported by necessary and appropriate
infrastructure and that this infrastructure can be best delivered through collaborative working
to secure the necessary rights and approvals, to design and construct the infrastructure and
to combine resources in the most efficient manner, with appropriate arrangements for
recovery of shared value for NRIL and PRTC.
5.3

The parties agree to jointly work in good faith to







Secure, if reasonably practicable, the implementation of the infrastructure listed in
table 1.
seek to coordinate delivery arrangements including design and construction and
related activities,
ensure that mechanisms are in place so that contributions from development fund the
infrastructure listed at table 1 and enable recovery of shared value for NRIL and
PRTC in accordance with NRIL’s shared value policy .
monitor and keep under review funding, spend and delivery of infrastructure
investigate the option of NRIL Infrastructure Projects assisting with the design and
delivery of infrastructure.

5.4
The parties accept that NRIL approval is required for any new infrastructure affecting
NRIL’s property/assets via NRIL’s railway & regulatory clearance process. Bridge design to
be subject to Network Rail’s GRIP process (and F0001 – F0003 forms). There is an
operational railway requirement for the party delivering new bridges/underpass to enter into
Network Rail’s appropriate template Asset Protection Agreements and/or Over Bridge/Under
Bridge agreements to cover the design, construction and maintenance of the
bridges/underpass
5.5
NRIL’s position is that it should incur no liability for future repair or maintenance of
the underpass drainage, lighting or surfacing of the cycle/footpath thereunder and this
should be the responsibility of the relevant parties entering into the Underbridge Agreement
referred to in clause 5.4 above.
5.6 The parties accept that PRTC’s approval is required for any works that affect its land at
Wades Park and it’s operational interests in Wades Park and that an Agreement between
the party delivering the works and PRTC will be required to ensure Wades Park and its
operational use by the public, is adequately protected and that no costs will be incurred by
PRTC as a result of the works.

6.

Roles and Responsibilities

6.1

Wycombe District Council – Local Planning Authority, preparation of Local Plan,
Determination of planning approvals.

6.2

Buckinghamshire County Council – Highways Authority, approval, delivery and
maintenance of highways and public rights of way.

6.3

Network Rail – Management and maintenance of the rail corridors and infrastructure.
Grant (or extinguishment) of rights to cross the railway.

6.4

Princes Risborough Town Council – Ownership and management of Wades Park
and PRoW

6.5
The aspiration of all parties is that all of the infrastructure – but particularly the Wades
Park/Park Mill Farm underpass - should be constructed during the HS2 track possessions
which are anticipated to take place under a blockade (of a duration to be confirmed and
agreed under usual industry processes) during 2020
6.6
The developer contributions may not be available on the timetable required to enable
works to proceed within the planned HS2 track possessions. In this case forward funding
would be required and the District Council working with other stakeholders is exploring
options that could achieve this. Any arrangements will need to take account of NRIL’s
shared value policy and value recovery including how this might also affect PRTC’s shared
value interests.

7.

Governance

7.1
In order to progress the issues set out in this MOU a Project Group comprising
representatives of all the parties to this agreement will be established. The composition of
this group at August 2017 is set out in Annex 4:
7.2
Meetings shall be scheduled quarterly. These may be cancelled with the agreement
of all parties if these are not required. It is expected that an event driven programme will be
put in place in due course and that meeting frequencies will be reviewed at that time.
8.

Escalation

8.1
If any party has any issues or concerns in relation to this MoU, that party shall notify
the Project Group. If the matter cannot be resolved by the Project Group within 30 days, the
matter may be escalated to management teams in respective authorities.
8.2
If any party receives any formal inquiry, complaint, claim or threat of action from a
third party, in relation to the Princes Risborough [Infrastructure Works] (including but not
limited to The Freedom of Information Act 2000 or the Environmental Information
Regulations 2004), the matter shall be promptly copied to the other parties and referred to
the Project Group. This is without prejudice to the rights and duties of the party concerned
to respond to the matter as it judges necessary.
9.

Intellectual Property

9.1
The parties intend that any intellectual property rights created pursuant to this MoU
shall vest in the party whose employee created them, unless stated to the contrary.
10.

Term and termination

10.1 This MoU shall commence on the date of signature of all the parties and shall expire
when the infrastructure listed in table 1 has been delivered or as and when determined by
the [Project Group] or by 30 days written notice by any party.
11.

Variation

11.1 This MoU, may be varied only by written agreement of the Project Group. The
supporting Annexes to the MoU will be kept under review and updated as and when
necessary by the Project Group.
12.1 Except as otherwise provided, the parties shall each bear their own costs and
expenses incurred in complying with the obligations under this MoU subject to internal
approvals to such costs/expenses
13.

Status

13.1 This MoU is not intended to be legally binding, and no legal obligations or legal rights
shall arise between the parties from this MoU. The parties enter into the MoU intending to
honour all their obligations to the extent that to do so is consistent with the lawful exercise of
their statutory powers.
Nothing in this MoU shall fetter or prejudice the exercise by NRIL of its statutory powers
and/or obligations. The Parties recognise the primacy of the safe operation and protection
of the railways and nothing in this document is intended to prevent NRIL or their agents
(together the "Railway Operators") from carrying out, without interruption, their statutory
and or regulatory rights and obligations or restrict their discretion in relation to the
protection, safety and efficient operation of the railways.

Signed on behalf of:

Steve Peggs
Director, Development, Network Rail
Date: 4/9/2017

Susanne Griffiths MILCM
Clerk to Princes Risborough Town Council
Date: 27/9/2017

Mark Kemp
Director Growth, Strategy and Highways, Buckinghamshire County Council
Date: 6/10/2017

David Johncock. Cabinet Member for Planning and Sustainability, Wycombe District Council
Date: 13/10/2017

Figure 1 Boundary of the Expansion Area (shown in red)

Figure 2 Land Ownership Plan

Figure 3 – Infrastructure Plan

Annexe 1 Project Milestones
Key Project Milestones
1.

The Parties note collaborative working which has achieved a number of significant
project milestones to date, including:
a.

Draft Princes Risborough Town Plan and supporting evidence:
i.

Traffic forecast modelling

ii.
Highway concept design and bridge report, including early
investigation of impact on statutory undertakers’ equipment
iii.

Relief road option assessment

iv.

Preliminary construction cost estimates

v.
Land purchase cost estimates and assurances from relevant land
owners

b.

vi.

Part 1 compensation claim estimates

vii.

Viability assessment for the plan

Appendix to WDC cabinet report of 12 December 2016, setting out
sequencing of delivery of homes and elements of the relief road. The parties
commit, through this MoU, to each working to achieve the future milestones
below.

2. The future milestones are proposed on the basis that there may be a need for future
amendment to actions, sequence and timescales to respond to further technical or
legal advice received. (Include list of key milestones & actions agreed to in this MoU
below – including responsibility & relevant end stop date for actions / events)
Item
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Action/Milestone
Signing of MoU
Define process of delivery
Identify infrastructure scheme promoter
Land/rights acquisition to facilitate construction of bridge and underpass
Establish GRIP process for works to railway
Agreement on timetable for delivery of each replacement under bridge
Commissioning of design work for each bridge
Sign-off of bridge designs
Access to third party land for preliminary investigation, works & construction
Agreement of mechanism / framework for funding of under bridges
E.g. Use of CPO powers
Shared Value processes
Asset Protection Agreements (e.g. BAPA) and Property protection agreements.
Wades Park Agreement with PRTC

Annex 2 – Network Rail Policy on Shared Value

Annex 3 – Guidance on use of public monies
NRIL was reclassified by the Office of National Statistics (ONS) as a Public Sector body
(Arm’s Length Body) on 01 September 2014. NRIL is required to be compliant with the
guidance and principles of the Managing Public Money (MPM) document (HM Treasury).
This policy has been produced in order to assist with the practical application of the
principles and themes of MPM to the daily activities of NRIL. All Public Sector bodies are
expected to conform to the concepts and engage in the practice of regularity and propriety.
Regularity: All expenditure should be compliant with relevant legislation (including EU
legislation), delegated authorities and the principles and the guidance of the HM Treasury
document, Managing Public Money. Propriety: Meeting high standards of public conduct,
including robust governance and relevant parliamentary expectations.

Annex 4 - The composition of the Project Group as of August 2017
Jon Tym Network Rail (Property) Principal Development Manager
jon.tym@networkrail.co.uk
Rob Turner Network Rail Development Surveyor (North), Property
rob.turner2@networkrail.co.uk
Peter Winters Sponsor for Network Rail on East West Rail operations
peter.winters@networkrail.co.uk
Jim Stevens independent consultant representing Wycombe District Council and Princes
Risborough Town Council
'Jim Stevens' <jstvns07@gmail.com>
John Callaghan Team Leader (Environment and Infrastructure) Wycombe District Council
John.Callaghan@wycombe.gov.uk
John Rippon Buckinghamshire County Council Growth and Strategy Team
'Rippon, John' jrippon@buckscc.gov.uk, or

